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FATHER LE JEUNE. explanation of the many psychic mar- 
vein the reality of which cannot be de
nied, and this includes many well-at
tested canes of diabolical obsession and 
possession.

“In spiritistic practices, especially 
when the habit of mental passivity—so 
generally recommended for success—has 
been assidiouslv cultivated, it is by no 
moans uncomm m for the experimenters 
to develop phenomena quiet undisting- 
uishable from the well-known ones of 
diabolical possession. It is true that 
they differ frera the latter by the pre
tense by the invading spirits that they 
are departed human souls, but in the 
phenomena themwelves there is really no 
difference. In the ordinary cases of 
diabolic possession no such claim is made, 
and the reason for this is plain; the con
trolling intelligences see no use in con
cealing their true character from those 
who are aware of the existence of the 
diabolic world. When they are dealing 
with people who are riot so aware, but 
who do believe in the survival of the

A Dainty Meal
I» always assured when the housewife 

uses

UBMARK.BL* I'AHTOIt OF A ltK- 
MAIi It A lu B I'AltIHH —AN AMERICAN 
FASHION FIAT.

1 HE

In the Deeember Putnam's anil the 
Bna-i'-r, is an illustrated article by Har
lan I. Smith on “An American ObcTain- 
morgaii: The Passion Flay by Ameri- 
<san Indians." Mr. Smith says: “Pallier 
.i. M. Lu Jeune Is unquestionably one of 
vhe must remarkable missionaries in 

A marvel among Homan
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America.
Catholic prime». an well as a very bril- 

. he work» 
nine different Indian tribes 

not only people of

liant non of France, . .
among 
(Comprising 
different di ilecfc». but languages : the 
epeech of one tribe being as different 
from that of another as Spanish is from 
French.

*s

Ho has learned to speak 
different people, 

his superintended the build- 
feg of a church in each village in 
iv territory of over 10,000 square miles. 
He goes from one place of worship to 
:k>nother. obtaining his food at the home 
<-A bis nearest parishioner at mealtime, 
or having it prepared for him in the 
church itself, behind the altar, by some 
<>f the young Indian women of the con
gregation. His bed in whorevor he is 
«when night overtakes him, in one vil
lage or in another, in the mountains or 
in an Isolated lodge. Everywhere he is 
’welcome. Ile se «ms greatly to enjoy 
tala work. His word is law among his 
Indian people ; yet. he himself is modest, 
anassum ng an I quiet, always actively 
«angaged in the business matters in 
•wfcieh ho takes great interest, or ill the 
religious services of His church.

“ The Fiissiou Play has been produced 
t number of times at the Hhuswap vi I - 

"!ag", under the direction of Father Le 
-)eune. The Indians seem to take an in- 
rx)»s«« interest in the, drama, and always 
Apeak of it with earnestness and rever- 

of course is

all these(with
fie

B 8
human soul after death, they naturally 
desire to avoid recognition, as it would 
put those whom they are trying to in
jure on their guard.

“It is, or should be. plain enough to 
every one that in spiritism wo are en-
countering an aemicy,and a wry power- p|ies a never-onding watchfulness on 
lui min, exercised by livings outside of ,lia ,,art a„j a complete surrender of 
ourselves, and over whom we have no himself to Ood. If he fails he falls and 
control. And it should also lie plain has hiinsell to blame for it. We are 
enough to any one that, the matter is a R|ad u, lloto tliat sacerdotal lapses and 
dangerous one to handle. In fact, the defections are very, very few and far 
danger is one that applies both to tegu- between
lar mediums and to those who privately Hj(icr«d they are scarcely worth a pass- 
arid in an amateurish way surrender [ue mention. If they were events that 
themselves to spirit influences. It is an commonly or even frequently occurred 
extremely perilous thing to make one's they wo„m n„t be so loudly heralded, 
self passive to an unknown influence of | a|ld' flf one thing we may be certain in 
any kind, and the actual experience of 
those who have done so by experiment
ing in psychic matters is a pretty 
strong indication that the influence is 
—in most cases, at any rate—injurious 
and suggestive of demoniac origin, even 
when it does not go so f.iras to resemble 
if not really to be, diabolical possession.

“Even crystal gazing and similar per
formances, when n ithing but the present 
or the past is sought for, are practices 
fraught with so grave danger that no 
one can safely or lawfully indulge in 
them. That is to s ly, if the lessons of 
experience are worth anything to us wo aprosH
are omnpelled to admit that no person careora of those brilliant men who year 
van go very lar in a hold and unrestrict- aft,.r V(,ar throughout 
ed experimental examination into those loavillg the religions of their fathers 
matters without having his fingers and are joining the ranks of the Catholic 
burned; In- will see, as so m my spiritists elprgv vutirvlv f„r conscience sake, with 
have already seen, that it is playing thv histories of those degraded ministers 
with fire, while to these investigators as whoao ,oaa tho Catholic Church can 
well as to those who try to adopt spirit- ell,„v austai„. and what do we discover? 
ism as a religion the dangers to morality 0n th(, <me aillu stern conviction that 
quickly become evident. the claims of the Catholic Church are

It n important tha- wo should realize trae- a a|lirit ot sacrillce, sincerity, and
purity of life and purpose ; on the other, 
corruption, pride, duplicity or a motive 
of self interested and vindictive falsi
fying ? Where is the small apostate 
who can stand beside a Newman, a Man
ning, a Faber, a Ward, a Brown- 

Ben son. or a Lloyd ? To 
which side then docs the balance favor
ably incline, the Cat.ioiio side or the 
Pr itestaut side, especially when 
sider that the solitary ex-priest who be- 

Protostant is invariably in
fluenced by tho love of filthy lucre or 
unbridled lust? A home and living al- 

await him if he will but reform

A ROMAN VIEW OF MISSIONARY 
CONGRESS.

COMMENT FROM THE ETERNAL CITY ON 
C1REAT CATHOLIC PROGRAM OUTLINED 
AT CHICAGO.

The way it strikes us is this ; Until 
to-day the Church in America has been 
an adolescent, preparing for the great 
work entrusted to it in the hidden de
signs of Providence. To-d-ay, just as 
1*1118 X. has released it from the tute
lage of Propaganda, it has reached man's 
estate and has gone forth to do a man's 
part in the vineyard ; yesterday it was 
a missionary country—to-day it has be
come a country of missions ; missions to 
the negro, missions to the Indian, mis
sions to the millions of Americans whose 
forefathers were Catholics and who have 
lost the faith through no fault of their 
own, missions to tho abandoned multi
tudes of Catholics scattered here and 
there in small groups, without Catholic 
priests or schools or churches, through
out, the length and breadth of the land ; 
missions to the Catholics who have been 
drifting with the tide of indifferentism ; 
missions to non-Catholics who only need 
to know the Church to love her: mis
sions to every class of American citizens 
temporary missions conducted by de
voted religious and zealous secular 
priests, but above all permanent mis
sions involving the building of churches 
and chapels and the supplying of priests 
and all of the-*c missionary works or
ganized and co-ordinated in such a way 
as to produce the best results th»t 
thought and foresight can assure for 
them. And then there is the wider 
missionary work of the Church Univer
sal to be aided. Such is the magnifi
cent Catholie program of the new move
ment inaugurated last week in Chicago. 
—Home.

Indeed numerically cou-

the lives of fallen priests,granting even 
that their name be legion, and that one 
certain thing is this—the sacred vest
ments are never put aside through 

intellectual conviction that tue 
When a

«snoe. . . . This play 
planned after the Passion Play of the 
Bavarian Highlands, at Oberammergau. 
The poor Indians of British Columbia 
< ;nact the I )i vine Passion in what we might 
vail an elaborate manner, if we take into 
Account, their poverty, etc. In their 
-.«.cting they show great devotion . . . 
arc simple and devout, having but little 
if the conventionality of civilization, 
hut acting out their true feelings ; 
«with the result that the acting Is a 
revelation „f their innermost selves.

purely
Catholic Church was wrong.
Catholic privât abandons the Catholic 
Church or blatantly withdraws from it, 
it is because he cannot brook the moral 
bit. Wlm then are gainers we may ask 
the Catholics or the Protestants ? It is 
hard to be reduced to the pitiful neces
sity of gathering to one's arms the dirty, 
noxious weeds our neighbor throws 

the garden wall Compare tho

the world are
The Indians consider that the imperson
ation of Christ is an act of devotion 
,ind the man who is allows! to take this
part, in the Passion Play is chosen from 
Among those of them who load tho most 
upright and respected lives. Before 
the play, the actor so selected prays for 
ability and the purity which he feels 
'must, accompany the part. All of the 
1'ndians who take part bathe, fast, modi- those facts that we may understand that 
Late and prav. before the play takes this matter of spirit communications— 
place. . . When the play begins, the the most practical Held of psychical re-
• «fiwashes ' parade up and down the search—Ins underlying it a very solid 
«ingle street or space between the and extremely dangerous reality, 
houses of the village and in front of ( lie 
church. One curious thing about this 
march is that all the Indians who im
personate the Roman soldiers and those 
-who were opposed to Christ seem to fool 
■diogruted in tho part which they are 
^laving. . . The lack of accessories
-.theatrical supplies, etc.) is emphasized 
when Christ, is represented as appearing 
: n the (lardon of Gotlnoinano. In this

l

AMERICA THE MOST SENSUOUS 
NATION.

we con-NKW YORK PRIEST DENOUNCES PLAGUE 
OF IIAI) PLAYS AND BAD BOOKS. MORE LIGHT ON ST. PETER IN ROME.

comes aRev. Dr. Joseph II. McMahon, rector 
of the Church of Our Ladv of Lourdes, 
New York, in a lecture a few days ago 
on 11A Plea for Decency in L fe, Litera
ture and Art" before the Catholic 
Library Association at Delmonico's, 
severely criticized one of the features 
of the opening of grand opera in that 
city and the writers of fiction in this 
country.

“America," said Rev. Dr. McMahon, 
“has become the most sensuous nation 
in the world, not in the moral sense, but 
the philosophical sense. How loud is 
the American life, to use au expression. 
The people live much in the streets ; the 
privacy of no man's home is left safe 
from publicity. There are books road 
by people in Ne ” York with which 
man should soil his hands or flood his 
mind. Can it be said they are not harm
ful ?"

Referring to Ibsen and Shaw, he said 
he wondered why the police had stopped 
the play of one of the authors in a 
theatre when the book might lie bought, 
which would do more harm than the 
play.

“How about the cultivated people, 
well dressed, mostly women," he added, 
“who witness the working out of these 
t hings in the theatre or novel: have they 
the training for such problems? If not, 
they are not decent. The only motive 
appealed to is evil. The sensual heresy 
of to-day is to know evil by experience 
and to contrast it with the good, and is 
without doubt what makes for ugliness 
in literature and art.

“Tho other night at an opera house in 
town there was a woman in pagan 
costume, with a brilliant audience there 
to look on. One paper in town had thv 
courage to tell the truth about it. The 
audience was the usual glittering one, 
but it was moved by the spectacle only 
as presented by that woman in 
pagan costume.”

FRAGMENTS OF ANCIENT MARBLE JUST 
DISCOVERED BEAR INSCRIPTION THAT 
MANY HOLD SIGNIFICANT.

and the most eloquent tribute that can 
be paid to the nobility of the Catholic 
priesthood is the astounding fact that, 
the number of ex-Catholic priests 
is relatively and absolutely in
significant. Of course there are many 
who call themselves “ ex-priests," be
cause they know it pays—men wh 
very souls are steeped in moral filth. 
Time and again those fiends incarnate 
have been ruthlessly exposed, yet just 
as often are they hailed as the libera
tors of the world from Catholicism, 

i Merciful God what a mockery of Pro- 
I testant intelligence and honesty I We 
are sorry that we were forced to write 
as we h ive written but before Charity 
comes Justice, and we wrote that Jus
tice might, pa-tlv at least, be vindi
cated.—Alabama Catholic.

U>»rt of British Columbia, trees are 
•scarce, and hence the grove of tho gar
den is represented by twigs set up in 
t he ground. But there is nothing ridic
ulous in this, to the actors or to the 
audience. Indeed the settings of the 
KiigHsh stage in the Elizabethan period 
«were of as simple a chancier. White 
•Hpectators who may at first be amused 
ïiy the lack of dignity of the lioman sol
dier», and tho grotesqlioness of the cos 
Lames, soon begin to be affected by the 
sincerity of these devout Indians, and 
uhe inclination to ridicule is replaced 
by respect for the ««arnestiiess and de
votion of the performers.

“Father la» Jeune has a circuit to 
travel, along which .ire many churches 
which ho must open, each in turn, that 
he may hold the expected services for 
the Indians of all three remote set tl<«- 
ments. . . . The Indian police of
i hose reservations look to him largely 
Yor conns 1 in the execution of their 
duties aiming their own jieoplo. . • . 
Father Le Jeune'» work among 
chem has not been confined to the 
American continent, for he ac- 
iscmpanied Chief Lmis, of the Sltus- 
Nvarm. and Chief Toilaxitca, of the 
Douglas Lake Indians, on a journey 
-which they undertook to pay their 
respects to their 
VII, at

From the Eternal City comes a high- 
class Catholic weekly named Rome. It 
reachc- our office regularly and is always 
interesting, but the current issue is 
more interesting than ever. In cold 
type it says: Will the reader cast an 
eye on this sign (In isto) and then 
this (Se) and see what he can make out 
of them when he is told that they repre
sent two marble fragments of an inscrip
tion recently found outside the walls 
of Rome near the Via Salaria Vêtus and 
on the site marked in the old texts as 
the “ Clivus cocumeri.” The data, it 
will be observed, are very slender, but 
that has not deterred some worthy arche
ologists from building up the rest of the 
inscription to form something like this ;

IN ISTO loco PKtrus fuit. . 
which as every schoolboy knows means : 
“ In this place Peter was." Having 
arrived at this interesting conclusion 
they have proceeded to bast; on it the 
deduction that this same “ Clivus cocu
meri " was the place where St. Peter 
habitually taught, baptized and consoled 
the

on

i: NAPOLEON AND THE POPES.r

It is reported that Napoleon once 
made these remarkable admissions:

To see me, people would come a league; 
to see the Pope they would come thirty.

One should treat with the Pope as 
though he had two hundred thousand 
bayonets at his disposal.

The Pope keeps for himself minds and 
hearts; he loaves us the bodies, that is 
the corpses.

The Pope should notbeeither at Vienna 
or at Madrid or at Paris; he should be 
in Rome, free and independent of all 
sovereigns.

God and the ages have given* the 
Pope his temporal power and they have 
done well.

Evidently these words, if ever spoken 
by Napoleon, were spoken by him after 
he had tried his own hand at coercing 
and imprisoning the Pope and had found 
how worse than useless his endeavors 
and his seeming success had been. A 
modern writer however, Mr. Henry D 
Sedgwick in the Alautic Monthly, has 
said :

These lovers of Italy, however, who 
are most in sympathy with the national 
sentiment which most affected the unity 
of Italy, must remember that to tho 
world the Roman Catholic Church 
is far more important than tho Italian 
kingdom,and that if there were a doubt 
whether the Church or the kingdom 
would derive the greater advantage 
from the possession of Rome, that doubt 
should be resolved in favor of the Church 
. . . All things may come to the
Church that waits. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

v pusillus grex of the first Roman 
Christians.

We can all remember the time, and 
that time not so very long since, when 
one of the pet arguments of tho Protest
ant scholars against tho claims of the 
Catholic Church was that St. Peter had 
never been to Rome. But the progress 
of archeological and historical science 
has relegated to tho dust-heap of contro
versy that quaint theory which is re
futed by every Protestant writer of note 
from Lightfoot to Harnack. Still until 
recent years very little satisfactory in
formation had been forthcoming regard
ing the precise seat in Romo of the 
labors of the Prince of the Apostles, the 
“ Sedes tibi prias sedit S. Petrus." The 
great I)o Rossi was of opinion that it 
was on tho Via Nomentana at the cata
combs of St. Agnes, and this opinion has 
been advocated constantly by Father 
Bonavenia, S. J. But Marucchi, De 
Rossi's greatest disciple, has latterly 
amassed a very convincing number of 
arguments to show that the primitive 
seat of St. Peter in Rome was in the 
Catacombs of Priscilla, and his conclu
sions have been followed by the groat 
majority of archeologists. The new in
scription reproduced above will hardly 
be accepted by anybody as sufficient to 
upset Marucchi's reasoning. In any 
ease the Cemetery of Priscilla and tho 
“ Clivus cocumeri " are quite close to 
each other, and afford ample evidence 
that St. Peter was in Romo—a fact

king,
Buckingham Palace and 

V*v receive an audience at the 
Vatican by the Pope, Pius X. The 
vhree afterward traveled through Italy, 
Belgium, France and England before re
turning to their Western homo. The 
Vope made the Rev. Father lx* Jeune 
v.Vve bearer of his blessing to the 
Indians, and sent to t hem.2,000 medals 
;is a gift from himself.”

Edward

ï

/

“ OBSESSIONS."

SACERDOTAL PERVERTS.THEY MAY GENERALLY IIR l'X,l*LA I NED AS 
m ABO MO POSSESSIONS, NAYS FATHER

Is it possible for ns to be possessed ? 
Xro there evil Intelligences-—tho llihabi- 
ants of some other world who have 
wo power to take such complete pos

session of ' he human organism that. 
Aheir influence maybi«eolne irresistible? 
This was a question a skis! by the Now 

Y«i*k Times of physicians, “ psychics ” 
Mid clergymen. It, was answered from 
vhe Catholic point, of view by Rev. 
George M. Searle, D. 1)., superior of the 
Pan lists.

u 1 know of no reason why we should 
tveftftato to believe in ‘obsessions/ or in 
' a»waessioils'," said Father Searle. “The 
Ohifircti teaches that there are spirits of 
\ wo kinds, angelic and diabolic, and the 
Yrand. lying and deception which run 
through the whole malt<«r of spiritist 
communications, however free of human 
rrtekery, they may be, certainly sug- 

the probability of the demoniac 
• ,'fteory. By the term ‘demoniac theory* 
C wean that which regards the mass of 
uphritistie phenomena as tho work of 
AAievolent; uneinhodicd not disembod
ied -spirits, and in ascribing all these 
eigns and wonders, mainly or entirely, 
\j) their eperatiou, we have the simplest

n There are nearly sixteen thousand 
priests in the United States, and if 
among the twelve apostles there was a 
Judas, we cannot be surprised that here 
ami there a priest will prove a traitor 
to h*s noble calling. Duty compels us 
at times, regretfully, to refer to the 
weakness of an erring priest not because 
we love him less but because we love 
Truth more. When he blazons abroad 
his downfall we must defend the body of 
which he was once a faithful member. 
The sacrament of holy orders does not 
change the nature of the man. The 
priest is heir to all thefailingsof human
ity ami is additionally exposed, on 
account of his unique position, to greater 
dangers than the layman. True he re
ceives proportionate grace to emerge 
unscathed from the conflict but this '

&

i
doubfced by able historians of any 

faith or time.

To forgive our enemies and to refrain 
from unkind judgments are obligations 
incumbent upon every Christian. It 
may not be natural to do so, but it is uu- 
questionably Christian. He who obstin
ately refuses to practice charity, to this 
extent, at least, forfeits his birthright in 
the kingdom of Christ. What more fre
quent than the judgmouts of the motives 
of others, and yet wo all know from 
bitter experience how unjust such short
sighted searchings generally are.—Rev. 
Dr, Russell,
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“Dr. Schule s
Nervine Tablets’

The famous Dr. Schule used these tablets in his 

private practice for many years, with wonderful .suc
cess. not one case of failure being -eported. Tliese 
tablets are a specific for weak.men and women, for 
brain worry, loss of energy, failing memory, deranged 
digestion, general weakness and Indolense. These 
tablets have cured when all others have failed. Sent 
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Was Milton a Catholic ?
The Catholic press of England, and a 

few secular journals beside, are having 
much to say of a statement lately made 
that the great poet, John Milton, died a 
Catholic. The statement was lately found 
in the Egraont Paper», in which Rev. 
William Binckes is quoted as stating 
that he had heard Milton's younger 
brother. Sir Christopher Milton, declare 
t hat the poet “ was a Papist some years 
before he died, and that he dic'd so." 
Binckes was a Church of England min
ister. In the letters of Matthew Prior, 
English Church laureate, there is a 
statement that Lord Dorset, Milton’s 
friend, often told tho Prior the same 
thing. The discussion is getting quite 
fascinating oversea.

THE AFRICAN MISSIONS OF THE 
WHITE FATHERS.

Dcai Headers: Since five yea is the
stationed in Quebec have been publishu 
Montiily. Les Missions d'Afrinue, in ord 
French Canadians with the White Fat 
Africa, and sh ire with them their apostolic joys and 
trials in the evangelization of the" Dark Continent."

What a greater pleasure lor a true Christian than 
to follow the spreading of the Gospel throughout 
the world, especially throughout those countries still 
unknown a few years ago!

Very often have xve been thinking of doing the 
same thing for our English-speaking friends of Can
ada and of the United States. But how could we 
reasonably be expected to add tins new task to 
those numberless others with which we were already 
overburdened’

Still, as letters are pouring in every day more and 
more numerous, asking us "whether we have." or 
"why. we have not any English paper relating the 
deeds of our missionaries." we now feel ourselves 
compelled, no matter at what cost, to take into 
account those zealous and friendly appeals. Ought

siivll all insisting as out Luul > 
nd let down your nets?” 
our missionaries' letters 
of apostolic vocations 

young people, and we 
ish-speakine students 

other Missions in

White Fathers, 
lg a French 

der to intei est 
hers' work in

tu COHsldri
“Launch out into the deep a 

glish translation of 
perhaps !>e the seed 
st our English-speaking j 

great a need of Engli 
ganda Mission, and our 

friran Colonies !
îelish magazine might also bring 

iiippoit.so necessary for the 
rk in Central Equatorial Africa.

inK

BThL

more material s
us some
develop

ment of «
At all

help of prayers, that most 
of souls . " VVi 

nothing," has said Jesus.
So. Lord, " be it as 1 

will I
hut ex.ii't translation of our i 
our good will and our humble 

P. S. The African Missions 
ferred *o can he obtained for the sum 
the United States 60 cents Address let 
H. Gaudibert, 37 Rampart St., Quebec, Que.

events new readers will mean for us new 
factor in the 
you can do

important 
thoilt Meconversion

thou wilt," " at thy word I 
ape of a very simple 

confreres letteis, Bless 
• endeavors.

Monthly, above re- 
of 50 cents . 
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DIED.
nd, tQoA.at the residence of 

Bridge End, Out.. Miss Catherine 
aged sixteen years. May her

McDonald.—On Dec. 2 
Peter I) Mci 
Ellen McDona 
soul rest in pea:

Boulton. At Mimu 
eightieth year, Mr. William Boulto 
held from the Church of the Ho'y F 
on Saturday. l>oc. 19. Interment 
Michael's cemetery. Toronto. May 
mercy upon his soul !

McDonnell—At hi Lite residence. 770 Simc 
on Dec. 20. tqoS, Mr. Win, McDonnell. M 
rest in peace !

Rahal At McMillan's Comers, Ont . on the 27th 
aged sixty-five years. May

i.ild
ild,
ce!

0. on tfith Dec.. iqoR, in his 
n. Funeral 
amily, Parkdale,

the I
ade at St
.ord have

ult., Mrs. PhiUp Rahal, 
her soul rest in peace '

TEACHERS WANTED.

ATHOLIC 
vz wanted ltnt 
trial School, On 
experience with testi 
Wikwemikong, Ont.

C SINGLE MALE TEACHER 
nediately for Wikwemikong Indus- 
tario. Salary $450. Apply stating 

imomals to Rev. T. H. Couture, 
1575-tf

TEACHER WANTED FOR THF R. C. SHPAR- 
I ate school. Section No. 3. Able t 

French and English. Having a first or 
certificate. Close to 
miles from electric road 
Chatha 
South,

to teach ! 
second class 
hool. Three 

en miles from tow 
Bee hard. Sec.. D

1576-:.

rchchurch and ,£
Apply ro Isaac

Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL. 
I Section No 1. Biscot isirig, Ont., holding second 

rofessional certificate. Duties to commente 
January 4th, iqnq. Apply, stating salary expected to 
J. A. Shannon Biscotasmg, Ont. 1576

LACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC SEPAR- 
ate school, Sectio 
Paincourt. Close to 

Capable of teaching both F 
or second class certificate.
Salary $soo. per yea 
John B. Blaire, S. T.

T 3. Dover, village of 
church, sidewalks, etc. 
renc.h and English.

To teach as principal, 
begin Jan. 4th, 1909.

1576-3-

First

r. Duties to

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE R. C. S. S. 
1 Deloro. Duties to commence Jan. 5th., 1908. 

I325. Apply to E. I). O'Connor, Marmora.
1577-1.

Salary
On

POSITION WANTED.
"DEFINED, HIGHLY RESPECTABLE WOMAN 
li would like housekeeper's place where she could 
have her five year old boy with her. Thoroughly 
competent and no objection to work. Address, 
'* C. H. H.," Catholic Record, London, Ont. 1574-4

EXPERIENCED TEACHER WANTED FOR R. 
Ej C. Separate school No. 5. Sombra. Must have 1st 
or 2nd class professional certificate. Salary $450 per 
annum—Duties to commence on January 4th. 1909 or 
as soon after as possible. Apply to Joseph Cain, 
Port Lambton, Ont. 1576-2

PICTURE POST CARDS
Twenty-five good post-cards, assorted 

landscape, flowers, views, comics, for 10c 
NORMAN PEEL, Mfr., London, Ont.

STRONG’S
CARMINATIVE

For Infants and Young Children
Instantly relieves colic, cramps, teething 

troubles, restlessness, peevishness, sleepless
ness, It will also prevent that exceed
ingly troub esome affection of tt e membrane 
of the mouth, arising from acidity, known as 
whitemouth. Prescribed for years by the 
Medical Faculty.

PRICE, 25 CENTS
MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 

Manufactured by

W. T. Strong, Chemist
London, Ontario

LADIES SUITS
$7.50 TO $17

Tailored to order, Cloaks $6 to $10, Skirts I3 
Send to-day for free samples of cloth and Style
SOUTMCOTT SUIT CO.. London Canada

* Book

C. ». B. A., Branch No 4, London
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 

o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. Thomas F. Gould, President; Jamm 

McDougall, Secretary.

Meets on 
at eight 1SI
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